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CORE VALUES

VISION

MISSION

To be the preferred end-to-end supply chain, go-to-market, 
and sea travel company in the Philippines.

To create value for our customers by helping to grow their 
businesses through integrated and scalable supply chain 

and retail solutions.

To provide fun-filled, comfortable, and safe sea travel 
throughout the Philippines. 

To offer rewarding work and opportunities for our employees.

To deliver competitive returns to our partners and shareholders.

To be responsible corporate citizens who look after 
the environment while winning in business.

Customer First
We develop deep and strong relationships that 

make a positive difference in our customers’ 
and stakeholders’ lives.

Good Corporate Citizenship
We are good citizens in our communities

and we look after the environment.

Accountability
We hold ourselves accountable in all our 
dealings and transactions.  We do this by 

delivering on our commitments.

Respect for People
We care for our people, encourage their 

development and reward their performance.

Quality and Excellence
We provide the highest standards for products 

and delightful service that together deliver premium 
value to our customers.

Honesty and Integrity
We uphold the highest standards of honesty 

and integrity in all our actions.

Teamwork and Collaboration
We enjoy working together  in order to meet the needs 

of our customers and to help the company win.

Innovation
We constantly adapt to the changing needs 
of our customers and continuously innovate 

the way we work.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
in PHP Mill ions except for  Stock Pr ices and EPS

2017 2016 2015

INCOME STATEMENT

Revenue 21,551 19,054 16,383

Operating Income 361 1,086 1,370

Net Income (Loss) After Tax (310) 344 109

EBITDA 2,211 2,580 1,914

BALANCE SHEET

Total Assets 16,507 15,674 14,273

Total Liabilities 12,874 11,745 10,731

Total Stockholders Equity 3,633 3,930 3,542

Cash and Cash Equivalents 2,096 1,412 1,357

STOCK INFORMATION

Market Capitalization – Year End 45,205 18,688 16,829

Stock Price – Year End 18.48 7.64 6.88

Earnings (Loss) Per Common Share (0.13) 0.14 0.04

Shipping

Revenue
Distribution

Logist ics Distr ibut ion

in 2017

39.1%

34.2%

26.7%

Shipping

Logistics

Distribution

PHP8.4B

PHP7.4B

PHP5.8B

5.9%

11.2%

65.6%
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• Customs Clearance 
  and Brokerage
• International Freight 

Forwarding
• International Sourcing 
  and Consolidation

• Raw Materials / Packaging 
Materials Warehousing

• Material Preparation 
  and Issuance
• Finished Goods Storage 

and Transfer

• Forecasting and Planning
• Cold Chain
• Inventory Management

• Domestic Shipping 
(ROPAX/Freighters)

• Reefers and ISO tanks
• Ambient / Cold 
  Chain Transport
• Domestic Air Freight

• Heavy Lift  and Special 
Cargo Handling

• Construction Logistics
• Light and Heavy Site 

Logistics

• Domestic and 
International Mail, 

   Parcels and Packages
• International 
  Express Courier
• Quick Moves Household 

Packaging and Moving

• Regional Cross-dock
• Forward Stock Location (FSL)

•  National Retail and Food 
Service Trade Distribution, 
and Merchandising

INTERNATIONAL 
SHIPPING AND 
FORWARDING

INPLANT
LOGISTICS

WAREHOUSING 
AND VALUE ADDING

SERIVICES

REGIONAL 
DISTRIBUTION 

CENTERS

EXPRESS AND 
COURIER

E-COMMERCE

SITE 
INSTALLATION

CONSUMER

RETAIL ORDER 
GENERATION AND 

SHELF REPLENISHMENT

TRADED
GOODS

PROJECT
LOGISTICS

FULLY 
INTEGRATED 
SUPPLY 
CHAIN
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MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIRMAN

2017 was an eventful and successful year for 
2GO. The Philippine economy continued to be 
healthy, with buoyant GDP and macroeconomic 
conditions and business and consumer 
confidence that remained robust. Against this 
strong economic backdrop the demand for 
fast, reliable, safe and efficient movement of 
people and goods across the country continued 
to expand. Your company recognized this 
significant opportunity and took steps to position 
2GO to grow the Philippine shipping and 
logistics sector in the future and, in turn, to create 
significant value for our shareholders. 

Your company undertook changes in the 
Board, adding two new directors, increasing 
the number of independent directors. 2GO’s 
Board committee structure was reorganized and 
a Related Party Transaction Committee was 
created to ensure that all transactions are done 
on arm’s-length commercial terms. It is our 
commitment to continuously elevate the level of 
corporate governance in 2GO and to guarantee 
adherence to global best practices. 

Your company also undertook a reorganization 
of the business and made changes in 
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M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  C H A I R M A N

management in order to execute our future 
growth plans. I would like to welcome Mr. 
Frederic DyBuncio as the President and CEO 
of 2GO. At the operating level, 2GO’s business 
units have been streamlined into three main 
units: Shipping, Logistics and Distribution, each 
of which has their own strategy for expansion to 
be driven by new management leadership. 

Against these changes your company delivered 
strong results, reporting record revenues and 
robust recurring net income in 2017. Non-
shipping activities continued to grow and 
account for a greater share of revenue, in line 
with our intentions to grow our logistics and 
distribution businesses even as your company 
maintains local leadership in the shipping 
industry.

DENNIS A. UY
Chairman

It is with high confidence that I believe the 
changes your company made in 2017 will enable 
the future success of 2GO. Along with the Board 
of Directors, I would like to thank you for your 
unwavering support for 2GO as your company 
continues to grow. 

Sincerely,
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT

Dear Shareholders,

2017 was a year of change for 2GO, with new 
management in place, supported by strong 
shareholders and business partners. The new 
team intends to run 2GO in line with the highest 
management standards and to capture the long 
term opportunities that exist in the strong and 
growing Philippine market.

During the year, we reviewed all of our 
businesses, their plans and our financial 
and management practices. We took steps 
to develop our long term strategy, enhance 
management strength and build our 
governance standards. 

2GO today is well positioned for long term 
future growth. We will continue to maintain our 
leadership in Shipping and to grow our Logistics 
and Distribution businesses, reflecting the need 
for end-to-end solutions across the country. We 
will also drive synergies between our business 
units and look for opportunities to work with our 
partners to drive our expansion.

To enable this strategy we undertook a number 
of personnel changes in 2017, including 
bringing in a new Chief Finance Officer 
and management heads to lead our major 
business divisions. Together the new team has 
conducted a full business review and identified 
the opportunities and actions necessary to 
deliver growth.
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In 2017 we also engaged Sycip, Gorres, Velayo 
& Company (SGV) to launch an independent 
audit of the company’s financial position and 
accounting practices. This led to a significant 
restatement of our 2015 and 2016 financial 
statements and we have adopted in full their 
recommendations regarding 2GO’s future 
accounting policies. SGV will continue as the 
external auditor for the company going forward. 

Against these changes we delivered a strong 
underlying performance last year. In 2017, 
consolidated revenues increased to PHP21.6 
billion, 13.1% higher than the previous year. 
The company reported a net loss of PHP309.6 
million compared to a net profit of PHP344.0 
million in 2016. Without restructuring costs and 
other costs relating to the financial restatement 
however, 2GO’s net profit remained positive at 
PHP314.0 million.

Top line growth was primarily driven by our non-
shipping businesses, Logistics and Distribution, 
which grew by a combined 29.9% as service 
offerings were increased to existing customers 
and new customers were actively targeted. 

In Shipping, freight volumes remained relatively 
stable compared to the prior year against an 
intense competitive environment. As a result 
the business experienced a contraction in 
revenues by 5.9%.

Moving forward, the economic growth of 
the Philippines and the potential to expand 
our services remain bright. With rising 
income levels across the country and 
planned government-driven investments in 
infrastructure, we see opportunities to serve 
greater numbers of customers across many 
regional destinations. As the Philippines’ 
largest end-to-end logistics provider we intend 
to help drive the development of the sector 
and to ensure we deliver an excellent overall 
customer experience as we do so.

On behalf of the Board I would like to extend 
our gratitude to all of our customers, business 
partners, suppliers and other stakeholders and 
to you, our shareholders, for your cooperation 
and unwavering support in 2017 and for the 
journey ahead.

Yours truly,

Revenue

Shipping Non-Shipping

PHP21.6B

PHP8.4B PHP13.1B

+13.1%

-5.9% +29.9%

P R E S I D E N T ’ S  R E P O R T

FREDERIC C. DyBUNCIO
President and Chief Executive Officer
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SHIPPING

LOGISTICS

DISTRIBUTION

2017 Annual Report10

Containerized cargo services including: cargo handling for 
Full Container Load, Less-than-Full Container Load, rolling cargo 
and perishable goods, inter-island travel, hotel services, tours, 
events, food and beverage.

Services: import and export, customs release, freight forwarding, 
multi-temp warehousing, multi-modal transportation, domestic freight, 
general cargo, rush, e-commerce, courier, quick move and project 
logistics. Official Philippine agent of companies such as FedEx, 
Hansa-Meyer, Kerry Logistics and Hapag-Lloyd.

One of the leading importers and distributors of consumer products 
in the Philippine market, representing over 20 renowned international 
brands. Services include: warehousing, distribution, trade marketing 
and merchandising.

BUSINESS UNITS
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322,684
TEUs for 2017

26 90% 27%

67

22

59,846

164,264

2,014

1.8K

1.1K

1.1K

473

18,135

Vessels
Passage Freight

Warehouses

Ports of Call

Servicing:

Pallet positions

sqm. of 
Warehousing 

Company-owned and 
subconracted trucks

Branch 
Network

Retail 
Outlets

Pharmacies

Food Service 
Establishments

Containers

MARKET SHARE

4.5M
Passengers in 

2017

14.6K

6

TEUs of Full and 
Less-than-Full Container 

Load deliveries in 2017

Multinational 
FMCGs

599
riders3.6M

e-Commerce 
Deliveries in 2017

B U S I N E S S  O V E R V I E W
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2GO Shipping Group is the largest passenger 
and cargo sea transport company in the 
Philippines today. With the widest network of 
22 ports of call covering Luzon, Visayas, and 
Mindanao, 2GO Shipping offers the general 
public a wise alternative in travelling and 
commuting from one island to another as well 
as moving containerized, breakbulk, less-than-
container-load, livestock and perishable cargoes 
with unparalled reliability, frequency, and fastest 
possible transit time.

2017 was a challenging year for the 2GO 
Shipping group. Under new management, 
reducing the operating costs of both at land and 
at sea was the priority by thoroughly reviewing 
the group’s strategy and direction. Redundant 
container yards were closed, while purchasing 
strategies were improved on ship maintenance 
and tighter pricing controls. However, the 
increase in global fuel prices pulled down 
profitability, notwithstanding major efforts to 
reduce variable and fixed costs.

SHIPPING 
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VESSEL FLEET

As of December 31, 2017, 2GO and its 
subsidiaries has a total fleet of 26 vessels, 
of which 21 are company-owned ships. 
The fleet consists of 10 fast crafts, eight 
RoRo/Pax vessels and eight freighters. 
The Company’s operating vessel fleet has 
a combined Gross Registered Tonnage 
of approximately 128,690 metric tons, 
translating to a total passenger capacity 
of approximately 14,161 passengers per 
day and an aggregate cargo capacity of 
approximately 3,724 twenty-foot equivalent 
units (TEUs) per day. To expand our 
service area, two fast craft vessels were 
constructed and deployed to the Ormoc - 
Cebu route.

Vessel Fleet Count

Fast Crafts 10

Roro/Pax 8

Freighters 8

Total 26
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Batangas
Manila

Calapan

Bacolod

Dumaguete

Cagayan de Oro

CebuIloilo

Ozamis

Caticlan

Puerto 
Princesa

Odiongan

Tagbilaran

Ormoc

Romblon

Roxas

Davao

Butuan

Iligan
Dipolog

Zamboanga

General 
Santos

22
Ports of Call
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The company’s extensive presence throughout 
the country is carried out through its branch 
operations and agency networks. Clustering 
vessel port calls with minimal nautical mileage 
maximizes efficiencies in network coverage. 
2GO’s ports of call are located primarily in 
Bacolod, Batangas, Butuan, Cagayan de Oro, 
Calapan, Caticlan, Cebu, Davao, Dipolog, 
Dumaguete, General Santos, Iligan, Iloilo, Manila, 
Odiongan, Ormoc, Ozamis, Puerto Princesa, 
Romblon, Roxas, Tagbilaran and Zamboanga. 
This has resulted in the company leading in 
Philippine sea travel with 90% passage market 
share in and out of Manila. In commercial freight, 
2GO’s market share is 27%, a leader even with 
the intensifying competitive landscape.
 

4.5M

323K

total number of  
passengers in 2017

TEUs transported
in 2017

The Shipping group is positioned to grow its 
travel and freight business in 2018 by improving 
yields, cost efficiency, reliability and safety in its 
various activities. Six vessels will be dry-docked 
for repairs and upgrades. On the port side, new 
handling equipment such as forklifts and top-
lifters, are slated to be procured. New 20 foot and 
40 foot containers will be purchased to increase 
shipping capacity while replacing ageing units. 
Two fast crafts will be refitted with brand new 
engines to enhance fuel efficiency.
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The 2GO Logistics group is the leading integrated, 
end-to-end and scalable logistics solutions 
provider in the country, managing and enabling 
the growth of its customers. It offers services 
ranging from import and export, customs release, 
freight forwarding, multi-temp warehousing, multi-
modal transportation, domestic freight, general 
cargo, rush, e-commerce, courier, quick move 
and project logistics. We serve as the official 
Philippine agent of companies such as FedEx, 
Hansa-Meyer, Kerry Logistics and Hapag-Lloyd.

In line with the changes in management, the 
group focused on addressing key organizational 
areas to improve service capacity. In addition, 
the group also addressed internal audit issues; 
by cleaning up contracts and claims, recovering 
clients through service efficiency, process 
standardization, controls and compliance. 

At present, the 2GO Logistics group has 67 
warehouses across the country, totaling 59,846 
pallet positions, covering 164,264 square meters. 
Our fleet stands at 2,014 company owned and 
sub-contracted trucks, 599 riders and 647 special 
containers. It has 1,071 retail stores across the 
country. In addition, our international partner 
Hapag-Lloyd contributes 2,175 TEUs of volume 
on a daily basis.

LOGISTICS
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In 2017, the Logistics Division continued 
to monitor key metrics related to service, 
inventory management, remittances, quality, 
health and safety. To improve on-time 
delivery, the availability of third-party trucking 
providers was ensured and consolidated 
warehouses and hubs. New technological 
improvements were introduced to improve 
inventory management, in addition to 
retraining of our personnel.

Moving forward, 2GO Logistics will boost 
its capabilities to serve its customers better. 
Plans are in motion to expand warehouses, 
trucking fleets and store network to 
continue capturing the rising demand for 
logistics services. System enhancements 
are underway to update our systems 
especially in our 2GO Express services, 
Logistics and Special Containers and 
Value Added Services, Inc. (SCVASI).  It will 
continue focusing on people engagement, 
competency development and promoting 
a culture of excellence. Along with these 
changes the group will take a closer look in 
ensuring cost efficiency while maintaining 
service reliability.
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DISTRIBUTION

ScanAsia Overseas, Inc., is one of the leading 
importers and distributors of consumer products 
in the Philippine market, representing over 20 
renowned international brands. The Distribution 
business has an extensive network that caters 
to all key cities nationwide. It serves over two 
thousand retail outlets and institutions via a sales 
force that executes its customers’ marketing 
strategies, utilizing its in-house logistics and back-
end support team.

As at end-2017, ScanAsia serves 6 multinational 
FMCG companies and delivers to 1,100 retail 
outlets, 473 food service establishments and 
1,069 pharmacies across the country.

Since the change in management, the ScanAsia 
team has introduced new policies and processes 
to effect tighter controls in its operations. 
New policies on inventory management were 

implemented, while product returns were 
managed more actively in 2017. More controls 
on store promotions were deployed, making sure 
that adequate approvals and evaluations were 
done prior to execution. Proactive measures to 
decrease receivables were executed, raising 
sales team collection efficiency. Finally, contract 
terms were rationalized to the benefit of both 
ScanAsia and its clients. These measures and 
the addition of two new clients grew revenues by 
65.6% compared to the previous year.

Moving forward, the Distribution group aims 
to grow the business both organically and by 
targeting more clients. The key to success is 
through salesforce effectiveness, efficient and 
wide-reaching logistics and value-adding trade 
marketing services.
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CSR
C O R P O R A T E  S O C I A L  R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y
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2GO moves forward with its Corporate Social 
Responsibility that is anchored on Environmental 
Protection, Education and Social Advocacy. With 
passion to drive change, the company provides vast 
opportunities for employees to give back to the society, 
touch other people’s lives and make a difference 
through its various programs.

The company has launched various initiatives that are 
geared towards encouraging employee engagement 
and partnering with the community towards nation 
building.

Together with the Labor-Management Council, 2GO 
has continuously embarked on Brigada Eskwela, a 
program aimed at helping a chosen school in its clean 
up drive by painting its walls, refurbishing its chairs and 
tables and making the entire school premises conducive 
to learning.  In partnership with the Department of 
Education (DepEd), Ramon Magsaysay Science High 
School along España, Manila has been chosen as the 
beneficiary of this program with no less than the 2GO 
employees who personally volunteered to do the clean 
up as part of their community service.

2GO also partnered with Children’s Joy Foundation, 
a non-government organization that provides for 
neglected and abandoned children.  The program 
entails patronizing products made by their members, 
while the children showcase their talents as 
thanksgiving for the support. During the Christmas 
season, the children sings carols to raise funds for 
their needs in the foundation.  

In partnership with the Philippine National Red 
Cross, the Company also participated in their Blood 
Donation Program. An estimate of 600 employees 
selflessly volunteered in the program in different 
office sites of 2GO.

In addition, 2GO also looks at promoting the overall 
spiritual welfare of the employees by sponsoring 
monthly First Friday masses and annual Stations of 
the Cross. The regular Townhall meetings, Sports 
Festival and Employees’ Day, fulfills the company’s 
objective in driving employee engagement.  The 
corporate social responsibility initiatives of 2GO 
have enabled the employees to become socially-
relevant to the community in its quest for sustained 
partnership towards growth and development.
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BRIGADA ESKWELA

To support Department of Education 
(DepEd) programs of providing quality basic 
education for all Filipino learners by making 
schools environmentally sustainable and 
conducive to learning.

Ramon Magsaysay Science High School 
located at Espana, Manila was the chosen 
school that we helped in cleaning and 
painting of walls, ceilings, chairs and tables 
of 2 Class rooms.

BLOOD DONATION

To encourage employees to save 
lives through blood donation while 
preserving their own health.
Collection of blood has been done 
in selected 2GO Manila offices.

Times Plaza, SMI, Pier 2, Hangar, 
Elisco, Edan, Multinational, 
SCVASI, Pier 18: Container 
Freight Station, Kerry Logistics
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LMC CHARTER DAY / EMPLOYEES’ DAY

To strengthen camaraderie through Sports / 
LMC Charter Day celebration

Sports Fest (Basketball, Volleyball, 
Badminton, Bowling and Swimming). 

Search for Mr. & Ms. LMC is the highlight of 
the activity during the awarding of winners.

CHILDREN’S JOY FOUNDATION CAROLING

To support the vision/mission of the 
Children’s Joy Foundation, Inc. by helping 
them to raise funds through caroling.

Members of the Children’s Joy Foundation 
shared their talents to 2GO employees through 
dancing and singing Christmas songs.
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CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
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2GO and its subsidiaries, in its pursuit of attaining corporate objectives and goals, commit themselves to the principles 
and best practices of corporate governance and resolve to foster a company that adopts best practices in the areas of 
systems, integrity, and discipline.  

BOARD STRUCTURE

The 2GO Board of Directors is responsible for the long-term sustainability of the Company, and ensures that it 
balances its corporate objectives with the best interest of its shareholders and other stakeholders.  The 2GO Board is 
composed of nine (9) highly respectable professionals, five (5) of whom, including the Vice Chairman, are non-executive 
independent directors.  In line with corporate governance best practice, the Company’s independent directors are free 
from management responsibilities, substantial shareholdings and material relations, all of which are perceived to impede 
independent judgment.  Likewise, the roles of the Chairman of the Board and the Chief Executive Officer are held by 
separate individuals to promote a balanced Board and increase accountability and controls.

2GO Group, Inc. Board of Directors

Director Age Designation Directorship
Year First 
Elected

Mr. Dennis A. Uy 44 Chairman of the Board Non-Executive Director Feb. 2017

Mr. Francis C. Chua 68 Vice Chairman Independent Director Jan. 2011

Mr. Frederic C. DyBuncio 58 President/Chief Executive Officer Executive Director Apr. 2017

Atty. Elmer B. Serrano 50
Director/Corporate Secretary/
Corporate Information Officer

Executive Director Feb. 2017

Ms. Ma. Concepcion F. de Claro 59 Director Non-Executive Director Apr. 2017

Atty. Joseph C. Tan 59 Lead Independent Director Independent Director Feb. 2017

Amb. Raul Ch. Rabe 77 Independent Director Independent Director Dec. 2010

Atty. Monico V. Jacob 73 Independent Director Independent Director Dec. 2011

Mr. Laurito E. Serrano 58 Independent Director Independent Director Apr. 2017

BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES

The Board promotes the highest standard of excellence throughout the organization and conducts itself with utmost honest and 
integrity in the discharge of its duties, functions, and responsibilities which includes, among others, the following:

• Ensure a sufficient process of selection is in place to guarantee a mix of competent directors and officers, each of 
whom add value to the Company and contribute independently to the formulation of sound corporate strategies and 
policies.
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• Foster a professional development program for officers and employees and ensure that succession planning is in place 
for Management.

• Determine the Company’s purpose, vision, mission and strategies to carry out its objectives and review it annually, or 
sooner should the need arise.

• Determine the Company’s strategic objectives, policies and procedures that may guide and direct the activities of 
2GO and the means to attain the same as well as the mechanism for monitoring Management’s performance.  While 
management of the day-to-day affairs of the Company is the responsibility of Management, the Board is, however, 
responsible for monitoring and overseeing Management’s actions and performance.

• Develop an in-depth understanding of the arenas in which the various businesses play, and the range of external factors, 
opportunities and risks, that each business may face.

• Periodically seek the insights and recommendations of Management on goals and strategies going forward.

• Adopt long-term goals and objectives for the Company, including the formulated strategies necessary to achieve those 
objectives.

• Review key matters impacting the external reputation and standing of the Company and the 2GO name, including any 
perceived failure to consistently adhere to corporate values, beliefs and standards of ethical conduct. 

• Ensure that each elected director, shall before assumption of office, be required to attend a seminar on corporate 
governance conducted by a duly recognized private or governance institution.

• Ensure that each director shall annually attend relevant continuing education programs conducted by a regulatory body 
accredited training provider.

• As and when appropriate, seek expert advice from external providers for specific needs for which internal expertise is 
unavailable, or for which an independent perspective is considered valuable.

• Ensure that the Company complies with all relevant laws, regulations and codes of best business practices.

• Ensure that the members of the Board exercise their powers and discharge their responsibilities honestly, in good faith, in 
the best interests of the Company and for the wellbeing of all stakeholders of 2GO.

• Identify the Company’s stakeholders and formulate a clear policy on communicating or relating with them effectively 
through an investor relations program.  As a best practice, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) or Chief Financial Officer 
(CFO) should have oversight of this program and should actively participate in public activities.

• Adopt a system of internal checks and balances, which may be applied in the first instance to the Board.  A regular 
review of the effectiveness of such system must be conducted so that the decision-making capability and the integrity of 
corporate operations and reporting systems are maintained at a high level at all times.

• Identify key risk areas which will prevent the Company from achieving its objectives and design key financial and 
operational performance indicators and monitor these factors with due diligence.

• Ensure that the Company’s Code of Business Conduct, which provides the standards for professional and ethical 
behavior, as well as articulates acceptable and unacceptable conduct and practices in internal and external dealings, 
is properly disseminated to the Board, Management and employees, and is available to the public via the Company’s 
website.
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• Properly discharge Board functions by meeting a minimum of six (6) times annually.  Independent views during Board 
meetings should be given due consideration and all such meetings should be duly minuted.

• Keep Board authority within the powers of the Company as prescribed in the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws, 
and in existing laws, rules and regulation.

BOARD PERFORMANCE

Special board meetings may be called by the Chairman, the President or Corporate Secretary at the request of any two 
(2) directors.  A director’s absence or non-participation for whatever reason in more than 50% of all meetings, both regular 
and special, in a year may be a ground for temporary disqualification in the succeeding election.  Board meetings are 
scheduled a year in advance to encourage higher participation.  Board papers and other materials used during Board 
meetings are distributed to the relevant parties at least one (1) week before the actual meeting.

Director
Special Special Special Special Special Special Special Special Regular Org. Regular Special

%

2/6/17 2/13/17 4/7/17 4/19/17 5/15/17 6/6/17 7/7/17 8/14/17 9/20/17 9/20/17 11/9/17 12/1/17

Dennis A. Uy* N/A √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 100

Francis C. Chua √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ X X X √ 75

Frederic C. 
DyBuncio*

N/A N/A N/A √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 100

Elmer B. Serrano* N/A √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 100

Ma. Concepcion 
F. de Claro*

N/A N/A N/A √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 100

Joseph C. Tan* N/A √ √ √ √ √ √ √ X X √ √ 75

Raul Ch. Rabe √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 100

Monico V. Jacob √ X √ √ √ √ X √ √ √ √ √ 83

Laurito E. Serrano* N/A N/A N/A √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 100

* Please note that the marked directors were first elected to the Board of Directors in 2017.
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BOARD COMMITTEES

To focus on specific tasks and responsibilities, the Board adopted six (6) Board Committees, namely the Executive 
Committee, Audit Committee, Corporate Governance Committee, Compensation and Remuneration Committee, Risk 
Oversight Committee and Related Party Transactions Committee.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee acts on behalf of the Board during the interim periods between Board meetings.  The Committee 
is tasked to assist the Board in overseeing the implementation of strategies, set and monitor the Company’s performance 
goals and foster the sharing and dissemination of best practices in all areas of the business.

Executive Committee

Office Director

Chairman (Executive Director) Frederic C. DyBuncio

Member (Non-Executive Director) Dennis A. Uy

Member (Executive Director) Elmer B. Serrano

AUDIT COMMITTEE

The Audit Committee exercises the Board’s oversight function over internal controls and procedures, as well as the audit 
activities performed by the Company’s internal and external auditors.  (Please see the Audit Committee Report for more 
information on the Committee’s roles and activities.)  

Audit Committee

Office Director

Chairman (Independent Director) Laurito E. Serrano

Member (Independent Director) Joseph C. Tan

Member (Non-Executive Director) Ma. Concepcion F. de Claro

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE

The Corporate Governance Committee takes the lead in the promotion of the principles of corporate governance 
throughout the organization via the regular review and development of the Company’s various governance related policies 
and programs.  The Committee is also responsible for establishing the criteria used in the selection of directors and key 
officers and the recommendation of the former for membership of the Board and/or Board Committees.  Further to this, the 
Committee regularly reviews the Company’s policies on management development and succession.  The Committee is 
composed entirely of independent non-executive directors.

Corporate Governance Committee

Office Director 9/20/17 11/9/17

Chairman (Independent Director) Joseph C. Tan X √

Member (Independent Director) Monico V. Jacob √ √

Member (Independent Director) Raul Ch. Rabe √ √
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The Corporate Governance Committee also determines the number of directorships which a member of the Board may 
hold simultaneous to their 2GO board seat.  

Director Reporting Company Nature of Directorship

Mr. Dennis A. Uy

Phoenix Petroleum Philippines, Inc. President/CEO/Director

Chelsea Logistics Holdings Corp. Chairman

Apex Mining Company, Inc. Independent Director

Mr. Francis C. Chua
Basic Energy Corp. Vice Chairman

Global Ferronickel Holdings, Inc. Director

Mr. Frederic C. DyBuncio

SM Investments Corp. President/CEO/Director

Phoenix Petroleum Philippines, Inc. Director

Atlas Consolidated Mining and 
Development Corp.

Vice Chairman

Atty. Joseph C. Tan
LMG Chemicals Corp. Independent Director

Pacific Online Systems Corp. Independent Director

Amb. Raul Ch. Rabe Vivant Corp. Independent Director

Atty. Monico V. Jacob

Jollibee Foods Corp. Independent Director

Lopez Holdings Corp. Independent Director

Rockwell Land Corp. Independent Director

Phoenix Petroleum Philippines, Inc. Independent Director

DFNN, Inc. Independent Director

STI Education Systems Holdings, Inc. President/CEO/Director

Asian Terminals, Inc. Director

Mr. Laurito E. Serrano

 Atlas Consolidated Mining and 
Development Corp.

Lead Independent Director

APC Group, Inc. Independent Director

MJC Investments Corp. Independent Director

Pacific Online Systems Corp. Independent Director

United Paragon Mining Corp. Independent Director

Annual Board Evaluation

To ensure the Board’s optimum performance, an annual Board evaluation process was adopted.  The Board, through 
the Corporate Governance Committee, conducts an annual performance evaluation of the collective Board, individual 
directors, Board Committee and the Company’s President.  The criteria used in the evaluation is based on the duties and 
responsibilities of those being evaluated as provided for by the Company’s By-Laws, Manual on Corporate Governance 
and respective Board Committee Charters.  Directors are also asked to identify areas for improvement, such as the quality 
and timeliness of information provided to them, the frequency and conduct of regular, special or committee meetings, and 
their accessibility to Management as well as training/continuing education programs or any other forms of assistance that 
they may need in the performance of their duties.  Once directors have submitted their accomplished evaluation forms, the 
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data provided is collated and analyzed and reported to the Board in the succeeding meeting.  The Board then reviews the 
results of the evaluation and agree on action plans to address the issues raised.

COMPENSATION AND REMUNERATION COMMITTEE

The Compensation and Remuneration Committee is responsible for the remuneration philosophy of the Company, which 
contains director, officer, and employee compensation, benefits and incentive plans.

Compensation and Remuneration Committee

Office Director 9/20/17 11/9/17

Chairman (Non-Executive Director) Dennis A. Uy √ √

Member (Executive Director) Frederic C. DyBuncio √ √

Member (Executive Director) Elmer B. Serrano √ √

  
Remuneration of Directors and Senior Management

Members of the Board of Directors receive a per diem for each meeting attended.  Total compensation paid to directors 
is disclosed annually in the Definitive Information Statement sent to shareholders, together with the Notice of the Annual 
Stockholders’ Meeting.

The corporate compensation philosophy for executive remuneration in 2GO is - meritocracy based.  Commensurate 
compensation is given based on the annual performance evaluations of 2GO’s executives.  Any change in compensation 
is subject to full discussion and concurrence by the Board upon the review and recommendation of the Compensation and 
Remuneration Committee.

RISK OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

The Risk Oversight Committee is responsible for the Company’s enterprise risk management system, and leads 
the organization in the management of its material business risks.  The Committee also reviews and assesses the 
implementation and effectiveness of the Company’s risk management framework.

Risk Oversight Committee

Office Director 9/20/17 11/9/17

Chairman (Independent Director) Raul Ch. Rabe √ √

Member (Independent Director) Monico V. Jacob √ √

Member (Executive Director) Frederic C. DyBuncio √ √

Enterprise Wide Risk Management Program

2GO’s Board of Directors sets the overall risk tolerance for the Group, but delegates the responsibility of managing risk 
exposures to the Risk Oversight Committee.  In 2017, the Group continued to develop its Enterprise Risk Management 
program by addressing the Business Continuity Plans of its various business units, particularly those units exposed to 
technology-based risks.  The business units continue to regularly update their risk registers as well as their respective 
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business continuity plans as part of the Group’s strategy to ensure that personnel and assets are protected and functional 
in the event of a disaster and/or crisis.  Furthermore, the Crisis Management and Emergency Response Teams of the 
business units are periodically trained and conduct regular drills to ensure maximum preparedness in the event of a 
disaster and/or crisis.
 
RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS COMMITTEE

The Related Party Transactions Committee reviews all material related party transactions of the Company and ensures 
that said transactions are conducted at arms’ length.  The Committee is composed of three (3) non-executive directors, 
majority of whom, including the Chairman, are independent directors.  

Related Party Transactions Committee

Office Director 9/20/17 11/9/17

Chairman (Independent Director) Monico V. Jacob √ √

Member (Independent Director) Joseph C. Tan X √

Member (Non-Executive Director) Ma. Concepcion F. de Claro √ √

POLICIES AND PROGRAMS

To ensure the continued development of its corporate governance practices, 2GO regularly reviews its Manual on 
Corporate Governance, Code of Business Conduct, and other governance related policies and programs.  All governance 
related policies may be viewed via the Company’s website at www.2go.com.ph.

Manual on Corporate Governance

The Company’s governance principles and practices remain rooted in its Manual on Corporate Governance.  
In addition to the provisions relating to the Board of Directors and Management, the Manual also contains the Company’s 
governance related policies on disclosure and transparency, communication and training programs, and also outlines the 
rights of stakeholders and the protection of the interests of minority stockholders.  There have been no deviations from 
the Manual since it was adopted.  The Company certifies that its directors, officers and employees are compliant with all 
leading practices and principles of good corporate governance as provided by the Manual.

Code of Business Conduct

The Code of Business Conduct serves as the pillar for the Company’s culture of excellence and integrity.  Directors, 
officers and employees are required to adhere to the Code in the performance of their duties and responsibilities.  The 
Code highlights the importance of integrity in all the dealings with investors, creditors, customers, contractors, suppliers, 
regulators, co-employees, and the Company’s other various stakeholders.  It also highlights the Company’s duties to its 
employees, shareholders and the importance of corporate social responsibility.

Conflict of Interest Policy

The Company’s Conflict of Interest Policy defines a conflict of interest as a situation wherein a director, officer or employee 
has or appears to have a direct or indirect personal interest in any transaction, which may deter or influence him/her from 
acting in the best interests of 2GO.  Any director, officer or employee involved in an actual or potential conflict of interest is 
required to immediately disclose said conflict to the Company.
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Insider Trading Policy

Directors, officers and employees are prohibited from trading in the Company’s shares, five (5) trading days before and two 
(2) trading days after the disclosure of any material, stock price-sensitive information.  2GO issues reminders of the “trading 
ban”, before the release of financial reports or the disclosure of other material information to ensure compliance with the 
policy.  All directors, officers and employees are required to report their dealings in company shares within three (3) business 
days of the transaction.  Reports should indicate the date of the trade/s and number of shares traded, at least, and should be 
submitted to the Company’s Compliance Officer.

Policy on Accountability, Integrity and Vigilance (Whistleblowing Policy)

The Company’s whistleblowing policy, referred to as the Policy on Accountability, Integrity and Vigilance (PAIV), was adopted 
to create an environment where concerns and issues, made in good faith, may be raised freely within the organization.  
Under the policy, any stakeholder may accomplish an incident report on suspected or actual violations of the Code of 
Business Conduct or any other applicable law or regulation.  Upon receipt of an incident report, Management conducts an 
investigation on its merit, subject to due process and applicable penalties and sanctions thereafter.  Furthermore, the policy 
invokes a “No Retaliation” section for those that have reported in good faith.

Related Party Transactions Policy

The Company discloses in detail the nature, extent and all other material information on transactions with related parties 
in the Company’s financial statements and quarterly and annual reports to regulators.  Management regularly presents 
the details of transactions entered into by 2GO with related parties at the meetings of the Related Party Transactions 
Committee.  This is to ensure that the Company conducts all related-party transactions at an arms’ length basis.

DISCLOSURE AND TRANSPARENCY

The Company ensures that its stakeholders receive timely and accurate information on all facets of its business through the 
utilization of its website and disclosures.  2GO regularly discloses its top shareholders and its beneficial owners who own 
more than 5% of its shares.  Shareholdings of directors and senior management are disclosed in the Definitive Information 
Statement sent to shareholders prior to the Annual Stockholders’ Meeting (ASM).

The ASM provides 2GO shareholders with the opportunity to raise concerns, give suggestions, and vote on relevant 
issues.  Voting methods are clearly defined and explained to shareholders before the ASM to ensure the observance of their 
voting rights and continued participation in the voting process.  Under the Company’s By-Laws and Manual on Corporate 
Governance and in accordance with certain laws, rules and regulation, shareholders may cumulatively vote for the election 
or replacement of members of the Board of Directors.  Prior to the ASM, shareholders are furnished a copy of the annual 
report, including financial statements, and all relevant information about the current and nominated directors and key officers.  
Elected directors hold office for one (1) year until their successors are elected following the procedures set forth in 2GO’s By-
Laws.  The Company also includes rationales and explanations for each agenda item which requires shareholder approval in 
the Notice of the ASM.

Proxy voting is permitted and facilitated through proxy forms which are distributed to shareholders prior to the ASM.  
Proxy forms may also be downloaded from the Company’s website.  To encourage shareholders to apply their right to 
vote through the proxy forms, notarization of such is not required.  Shareholders are also given the opportunity to vote on 
certain corporate acts in accordance with law.  These resolutions, along with shareholder questions and the corresponding 
responses are recorded in the minutes of the ASM, which are posted on the Company’s website within five (5) days from 
the ASM.  To ensure that all shareholders’ concerns are properly addressed, the Chairman of the Board, Board Directors, the 
President, Board Committee Chairpersons and Members, the Corporate Secretary, Compliance Officer, Internal and External 
Auditors, and other members of Management are present during the ASM.
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The Company’s investor relations professionals provide a means of communication between 2GO and its shareholders.  
They arrange regular teleconferences and site visits for investors, coordinate with the investor relations departments of 
the Company’s related parties and conduct briefings with analysts and the media.  2GO’s shareholders and other various 
stakeholders that require further information or details on the Company, its operations, directors and/or officers, or would 
like to provide feedback and/or make other relevant suggestions/recommendations to the Company, may contact the 
following:

Investor Relations Department
8/F Double Dragon Plaza
2850 Epifanio de los Santos Ave.
Pasay City, 1308 Philippines
+63 2 528 7171
investor_relations@2go.com.ph

PROTECTION OF STAKEHOLDERS

As provided for in its Manual on Corporate and other relevant rules, laws and regulations, 2GO recognizes and protects 
the rights and interests of its key stakeholders, namely its shareholders, employees, customers, business partners, 
creditors, the environment and the communities it operates in.  

Shareholder Rights

The Manual on Corporate Governance protects the shareholders’ appraisal right as well as their rights to vote, inspect 
corporate books and records, gain access to material information and receive an equitable share of the Company’s 
profits.  The exercise of a shareholder’s voting right is encouraged by the Company to ensure meaningful participation in 
shareholders’ meetings.  Voting methods and vote counting systems employed by the Company are clearly explained to 
ensure the effective exercise of shareholders’ right to vote.  The Company adheres to a system of cumulative voting for 
the election of directors to allow shareholders an opportunity to elect each member of the Board of Directors individually.  
Shareholders have the right to receive dividends.  They may exercise their appraisal right or the right to dissent and 
demand payment of the fair value of their shares in accordance with the Corporate Code.  Minority shareholders are given 
the right to propose the holding of a meeting as well as the right to propose items in the agenda of the meeting, provided 
that the items are for legitimate business purposes and in accordance with law, jurisprudence and best practice.

Employee Welfare

The Company provides for the health, safety and welfare of its employees.  Through the efforts of its Human Resources 
Department, the Company has established policies and programs that promote a safe and healthy work environment 
that caters to all cultures and creeds and encourages employee development and growth.  The Company recognizes that 
awareness and understanding of the principles of good corporate governance are essential to the continued development 
of its corporate governance program.  New employees are given an overview of 2GO’s corporate governance framework, 
policies and its various components via employee orientations.  Skills and Leadership development courses are also 
conducted regularly to ensure that 2GO employees are given ample opportunities for personal growth and development.  

For issues or concerns, stakeholders may refer to:

Mr. Reginald H. Tiu
Corporate Governance and Compliance Officer 
8/F Double Dragon Plaza
2850 Epifanio de los Santos Ave.
Pasay City, 1308 Philippines
+63 2 528 7171
reg_tiu@2go.com.ph
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O U R  L E A D E R S

OUR LEADERS
B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Dennis A. Uy
Chairman

Amb. Raul Ch. Rabe
Independent Director

Atty. Elmer B. Serrano
Director

Frederic C. DyBuncio
President and CEO

Atty. Monico V. Jacob
Independent Director

Atty. Joseph C. Tan
Independent Director

Francis C. Chua
Vice Chairman

Ma. Concepcion D. de Claro
Director

Laurito E. Serrano
Independent Director
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B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Mr. Dennis A. Uy
Chairman

Filipino, became the Chairman of the Board last September 2017. Mr. Uy serves as the Chief Executive Officer and President of Comstech 
Integration Alliance, Inc. Mr. Uy co-founded P-H-O-E-N-I-X Petroleum Philippines, Inc. in 2002 and has been its Chief Executive Officer 
and President since then. Mr. Uy serves as the Chief Executive Officer and President of Chelsea Shipping Corporation, Global Synergy 
Trade and Distribution Corporation, Udenna Development Corporation, Value Leases Inc., and Udena Foundation, Inc. As President, 
Mr. Uy spearheads operation and management of four companies: Bullex Mining Corporation, BBL Mining Corporation, Davao GM 
Foods Corporation and Granland Resources Corporation. He serves as the President of Phoenix Petroleum Holdings, Inc. He serves 
as Chairman and President of Udenna Holdings Corportion and Dencio’s Kamayan Inc. He serves as the Chairman of Oilink Mindanao 
Distribution, Mindanao Media Dynamics, Le Don Printers and Bohemian Promotions and Training Center. Mr. Uy serves as the Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of Phoenix Petroleum Holdings, Inc., the holding company of PPPI and Udenna Corporation, the ultimate 
parent company of PPPI. He serves as Chairman of F2 Logistics, Phoenix Philippines Foundation, Inc., and Udenna Foundation, Inc. 
He serves as Vice Chairman of P-H-O-E-N-I-X Petroleum Philippines, Inc. He has been an Independent Director of Apex Mining Co. Inc. 
since March 19, 2013. He serves as a Director of P-H-O-E-N-I-X Petroleum Philippines, Inc., First Oriental Packaging, Senorita Farms, 
Aquamines Philippines, Bulbscor Minerals Corporation and Blucor Minerals Corporation. He has been a Director of 2GO Group, Inc. 
since February 6, 2017. Mr. Uy served as an Independent Director of Transpacific Broadband Group International Inc. since February 28, 
2003. He is a member of the Young President Organization-Philippine Chapter and the Philippine Business for Social Progress. Mr. Uy 
is the Honorary Consul of Kazakhstan to the Philippines since November 2011. He is also a Member of the Management Association of 
the Philippines (MAP), the American Chamber of Commerce, Davao Chapter, the Davao City Chamber of Commerce and a Business 
Sector representative to the Chinatown Development Council in Davao. He was also Past-President of Apo Golf & Country Club and was 
a Director of Elias Lopez Sports Foundation. Mr. Uy holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Management at the De La Salle 
University in Manila.

Mr. Frederic C. DyBuncio
President and CEO

Filipino, 57 years old, became the Chief Executive Officer and President of 2GO Group, Inc. last September 2017. He is currently the 
President of SM Investments Corporation. Prior to joining 2GO, he was a career banker who spent over 20 years with JPMorgan Chase 
and its predecessor institutions. During his stint in the banking industry, he was assigned to various managerial/executive positions where 
he gained substantial professional experience in the areas of credit, relationship management and origination, investment banking, capital 
markets, and general management. He has worked and lived in several major cities including New York, Seoul, Bangkok, Hong Kong and 
Manila. He obtained his undergraduate degree in Business Management from the Ateneo de Manila University, and his master’s degree in 
Business Administration from the Asian Institute of Management.

Mr. Francis C. Chua
Vice Chairman

61 years old, Filipino, became the Vice Chairman of the Board last September 2017. He is an Independent Director of 2GO Group, Inc. 
since January 2011. His other current positions include Honorary Consulate General of the Republic of Peru in Manila; President and 
Eminent Adviser of the Philippine Chamber of Commerce and Industry; Chairman of the Philippine Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
Foundation, CLMC Group of Companies, and Green Army Philippines Network Foundation; President of DongFeng Automotive, Inc. and 
Philippine Satellite Corporation; Director of Philippine Stock Exchange, National Grid Corporation of the Philippines, Bank of Commerce, 
Basic Energy, and Overseas Chinese University; and Trustee of Xavier School Educational Trust Fund, and Adamson University. He 
graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Engineering from the University of the Philippines.

Amb. Raul Ch. Rabe
Independent Director

76 years old, Filipino, has been an Independent Director of 2GO since December 2010. He is also the Chairman of the Risk Management 
Committee. He served as an Independent Director of NENACO since December 2010; Independent Director of KGLI-NM Holdings, Inc. 
since July 2008; Director of Bancommerce Investment Corporation since 2007; Director of Vivant Corporation since 2002; Director of Bank 
of Commerce since 2001; Corporate Secretary of Manila Economic and Cultural Office since 2001, and Counsel for Rodrigo, Berenguer 
and Guno Law Offices since 1999. He graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree at the University of Santo Tomas, and Bachelor of 
Laws degree from the Ateneo de Manila Law School and a member of the Philippine Bar since 1965. He completed the Colombo Plan 
Scholarship on Diplomacy at the Australian Institute of Foreign Service in Canberra, Australia.
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O U R  L E A D E R S

Atty. Elmer B. Serrano
Corporate Secretary and Corporate Information Officer

Filipino, has been the Director, Corporate Secretary and Corporate Information Officer of 2GO starting February 2017.  He is Name Partner of 
the law firm of Martinez Vergara Gonzalez & Serrano and has been practicing corporate law for over two decades.  Atty. Serrano is currently the 
Corporate Information Officer of BDO Unibank, Inc.  He is also the Corporate Secretary of SM Investments Corporation, SM Prime Holdings, Inc., 
Premium Leisure Corporation, Premium Leisure Amusement Incorporation, Crown Equities, Inc., and Corporation Secretary of subsidiaries of 
BDO Unibank, Inc. namely, BDO Capital & Investment Corporation, BDO Securities Corporation, BDO Insurance Brokers, Inc., and Averon Holding 
Corporation.  He was a director of OCLP Holdings, Inc. until November 2014.  He is a graduate of the Ateneo Law School and holds a degree of B.S. 
Legal Management from the Ateneo de Manila University.

Atty. Monico V. Jacob
Independent Director

71 years old, Filipino, has served as an Independent Director of 2GO since December 2011.  He is an Independent Director of NENACO 
since December 2010.  As a partner of the Jacob & Jacob Law Firm, he has been involved in corporate recovery work including rehabilitation 
receiverships and restructuring advisory in the following firms:  The Uniwide Group of Companies, ASB Holdings, Inc., RAMCAR Group of 
Companies, Atlantic Gulf and Pacific Company of Manila, Inc., Petrochemicals Corporation of Asia-Pacific, All Asia Capital and Trust Corporation 
(now known as Advent Capital and Finance Corporation), Nasipit Lumber Company, Inc. and NENACO.  His current positions include: President and 
CEO of Systems Technology Institute, Inc. (STI), Information and Communications Technology Academy, Inc., PhilPlans First, Inc., Philhealthcare, 
Inc., Banclife Insurance Co. Inc., and JTH Davies Holdings, Inc.; Member of the Boards of Jollibee Foods, Inc., Advent Capital and Finance Corp., 
Asian Life Financial Assurance, Asian Terminals, Inc., Mindanao Energy, Inc., Phoenix Petroleum Philippines, Inc., De los Santos – STI College, De 
los Santos – STI Medical Center, Philippine Health Educators, Inc., Philippine Women’s University, Unlad Resources Development Corporation, and 
Anvaya Cove Beach and Nature Club; and Chairman of the Boards of Total Consolidated Asset Mgmt, Inc., and Global Resource for Outsourced 
Workers, Inc.  He completed his Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Arts from Ateneo de Naga and Bachelor of Laws from the Ateneo de Manila University.

Ms. Ma. Concepcion F. de Claro
Director

59, Filipino, became a Director of 2GO and NENACO in April 2017. She is a member of the Audit Committee, the Related Party Transaction 
Committee, and the IT Steering Committee. She concurrently serves as a member of the Board of Directors of Enderun Colleges, Inc., Sagittarius 
Mines, Inc., and Udenna Corporation.  She is recently appointed as the Chief Finance Officer of Phoenix Petroleum.  She is also the Treasurer of 
Enderun Colleges, Inc.  She served as the Chief Operating Officer of Alsons Corporation from March 2011 to 2017 and as a member of the Board 
of Alsons Power Holdings Corporation from October 2011 to 2017.  She was previously a member of the Board of Directors of Manila North Harbour 
Port, Inc. (from April 2011-June 2012) and Limay Energen Corporation (from July 2011 to March 2012), and Chief Financial Officer of Two San 
Isidro-SIAI Assets, Inc. (from March 2011 to March 2014).  She is a Certified Public Accountant with a B.S. Commerce degree, Major in Accounting, 
magna cum laude, from Colegio de San Juan de Letran.

Atty. Joseph C. Tan
Independent Director

59, Filipino, became an Independent Director of 2GO and NENACO in February 2017. He is the Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee 
and a member of the Related Party Transaction Committee, Audit Committee, and the IT Steering Committee. He concurrently serves as a member 
of the Board of Directors of LMG Chemicals Corporation, Premium Leisure Corporation, and Pacific Online Systems Corporation.  He is a Founding 
Partner of MOST Law Firm (formerly Marcos Ochoa Serapio Tan Law Offices). He was a Special Counsel for the Agus Cruz & Manzano Law 
Office from 2004 to August 2006. He was an Associate of Puno & Puno Law Offices from 1991 to 1995. He is currently an independent director 
of Premium Leisure Corp. and was a director of San Carlos Bioenergy Corporation. He was also a director of Philippine Bank of Communications 
from September 2010 to August 2011.  Atty. Tan holds a Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Business Administration degree from University of San 
Francisco, USA. He also holds a Bachelor of Laws degree from the Ateneo de Manila Law School, graduating with honors.

Mr. Laurito E. Serrano
Independent Director

57, Filipino, became an Independent Director of 2GO Group, Inc. and Negros Navigation Corporation in April 2017.  He is the Chairman of the 
Audit Committee and a member of the IT Steering Committee.  He concurrently serves as a member of the Board of Directors of Pacific Online 
Systems Corporation, Atlas Mining & Development Corporation, Carmen Copper Corporation, MRT Development Corporation, MJIC Investments 
Corporation, United Paragon Mining Corporation, Axelum Resources Corp., and APC Group, Inc.  He has over 28 years of professional experience in 
corporate finance advisory work covers the development and promotion of financial advisory and special project engagements involving transaction 
structuring, public offerings, listings of shares, asset securitization and monetization, workout deals, project studies, business acquisitions and 
debt and equity capital-raising. He was a Partner of in the Corporate Finance Consulting Group of Sycip, Gorres, Velayo & Company (SGV&Co) 
from 1992 to 1997 and started his career in the Audit and Business Advisory Group also of SGV&Co. from 1980 to 1992.   He is a Certified Public 
Accountant and graduated cum laude from the Polytechnic University of the Philippines, where he obtained his Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Commerce. He obtained his Master’s degree in Business Administration from Harvard Graduate School of Business in Boston, Massachusetts, 
U.S.A.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

2GO GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Results of Operations for the Years Ended December 31, 2017 and 2016

Amounts in PHP millions Dec. 31, 2017 Restated
Dec. 31, 2016 % Change

Revenue 21,551 19,054      13%
Cost of Services and Goods Sold 19,015 15,628     (22%)
Gross Profit        2,536        3,426 (26%)

General and Administrative Expenses 2,175 2,341 7%
Operating Income 361 1,085 (67%)

Other Charges 423 337 (26%)
Provision for Income Tax 248 404 39%
Net Income (Loss) (310) 344 (190%)
Add back:
Financing Charges (Interest) 390 390 (0%)
Provision for Income Tax 248 404 39%
Depreciation and Amortization 1,883 1,442 (31%)
EBITDA 2,211 2,580 (14%)

2GO Group, Inc. and subsidiaries (2GO or the Group) reported PHP21.6 billion of Revenue in 2017, 13% higher than 
2016, and Net Loss of PHP310 million versus Net Income of PHP344 million in 2016. 

Revenue increased in 2017, driven by the Group’s Non-shipping business (Logistics and Distribution) which 
continued its strong growth. Non-shipping revenue grew 30% in 2017 driven by increased service offerings to existing 
strategic customers (e.g., end-to-end warehousing, inventory management, cross-docking, delivery, merchandising), 
the addition of new customers, and an overall focus on customer service. With the strong growth of the Non-shipping 
business, the revenue mix of the Group further pushes towards Non-shipping which now accounts for 61% of total 
revenue. 

Shipping revenue decreased by 6% in 2017. While freight volumes remained relatively consistent in 2017 and 2016, 
revenue decreased due pricing pressures from the increased competition in the freight market. Revenue from passage 
continued to grow in 2017 as total passengers carried increased during the year.

Costs of Services and Goods Sold increased by 22% in 2017, driven primarily by the increase in fuel prices, costs of 
goods (inventory) sold in the Distribution business, and non-recurring items described below. Fuel prices increased 
by 34% during 2017, where the Group was impacted by a negative price variance of PHP525 million. General and 
Administrative Expenses decreased 7% in 2017 primarily due to the Group’s focus on controlling costs and higher 
restatement related adjustments incurred in 2016 than in 2017. 

Net Income excluding Non-recurring Costs totaled PHP314 million in 2017. EBITDA excluding Non-recurring Costs 
totaled PHP2.9 billion in 2017. 
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Details of Non-recurring Costs for the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 are described as follows:

Amounts in PHP millions Dec. 31, 2017 Dec. 31, 2016

Bad debts, inventory losses, related party adjustments 410 676
Restructuring costs 67 -
Provisions and Other Non-recurring Charges        169        20
Total Non-recurring Costs 647 696

Net Income (Loss) (310) 344
Add Non-recurring Costs, net of Income Tax 624 690
Net Income Excluding Non-recurring Costs 314 1,034

EBITDA 2,211 2,580
Add Non-recurring Costs 647 696
EBITDA Excluding Non-recurring Costs 2,858 3,276

Provisions and Other Non-recurring Charges primarily consists of one-time costs such as vessel layup costs, provisions for 
unsettled claims and other charges. Restructuring costs consist of charges incurred as the Group streamlines its operations.

Financial Position as of December 31, 2017 and 2016

Amounts in PHP millions Dec. 31, 2017 Restated
Dec. 31, 2016 % Change

Current Assets 8,610 7,602      13%
Noncurrent Assets 7,897 8,072     (2%)
Total Assets        16,507       15,674 5%

Current Liabilities 12,388 11,237 10%
Noncurrent Liabilities 486 507 (4%)
Total Liabilities 12874 11,744 10%

Total Equity 3,633 3,930 (8%)
Total Liabilities and Equity 16,507 15,674 5%

Total Assets increased 5% to PHP16.5 billion, while Total Liabilities increased 10% to PHP12.9 billion.

Assets
Current Assets increased 13% to PHP8.6 billion from PHP7.6 billion. Cash and Cash Equivalents increased 48% to PHP2.1 
billion from PHP1.4 billion primarily due to improved collections of accounts receivables from customers, more efficient 
management of Inventories, and an increase in Trade and Other Payables.  Trade and Other Receivables, net of Allowance 
for Doubtful Accounts, increased only 4% to PHP4.4 billion from PHP4.2 billion, while Revenue increased 13% in 2017 
from 2016. 

Non-current Assets remained at approximately PHP8.0 billion as of December 31, 2017 and 2016.
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Liabilities
Current Liabilities increased 10% to PHP12.4 billion from PHP11.2 billion. Short-term Notes Payable increased 
14% to PHP2.6 billion from PHP2.3 billion, while the current portion of Long-term Debt decreased 8% to PHP3.1 
billion from PHP3.4 billion as 2GO took advantage of lower borrowing rates under short-term credit facilities. Trade 
and Other Payables increased 20% to PHP6.5 billion from PHP5.4 billion primarily due to advances from its parent 
company (Negros Navigation Co., Inc.) for use in operations, and accruals for recurring and non-recurring costs. 

Non-current Liabilities remained at approximately PHP500 million as of December 31, 2017 and 2016.

Equity
Total Equity decreased 8% to PHP3.6 billion from PHP3.9 billion due to the Net Loss incurred in 2017.

All significant elements of income or loss from continuing operations are discussed in the management discussion and 
notes to the consolidated financial statements.  Likewise, any significant elements of income or loss that did not arise 
from continuing operations are disclosed either in the management discussion or notes to the consolidated financial 
statements. There are no known trends, events, material changes, seasonal aspects, or uncertainties that are expected 
to affect the Group’s continuing operations.

Except as disclosed in the management discussion or notes to the consolidated financial statements, there are no other 
known events that will trigger direct or contingent financial obligation that is material to 2GO, including any default 
or acceleration of an obligation. There is no material off-balance sheet transaction, arrangement, obligation, and other 
relationships of 2GO with unconsolidated entities or other persons incurred during the reporting period. The Group 
does not expect any liquidity issues within the next twelve months. Capital expenditures are funded through cash 
generated from operations or additional borrowings.

Key Performance Indicators

The following are the key financial ratios of the Group as of and for the years ended for the years ended December 
31, 2017 and 2016.

Accounts Dec. 31, 2017 Dec. 31, 2016

Current Ratio 0.7 0.7
Debt to Equity Ratio 3.5 3.0
Revenue Growth        13%       16%
Net Income Margin (1%) 2%
EBITDA (in Millions of Pesos) 2,211 2,580
EBITDA Margin 10% 14%

Current Ratio remained at 0.7 as of December 31, 2017 and 2016.

Debt to Equity Ratio increased to 3.5 in 2017 from 3.0 in 2016, which is attributable to the increase in Trade and Other 
Payables described above.

Revenue Growth remained robust in 2017 with an increase of 13% from 2016, driven by growth in 2GO’s Logistics 
and Distribution business. Revenue growth of 16% in 2016 benefited from national, regional and local government 
elections. 

Net Income Margin decreased to negative 1% in 2017 from positive 2% in 2016 primarily due to increased fuel costs 
and non-recurring costs. 

EBITDA and EBITDA Margin remained strong at PHP2.2 billion and 10% in 2017, and PHP2.6 billion and 14% in 
2016, respectively. The decrease is attributable to the Net Loss incurred in 2017 primarily due to increased fuel costs 
and non-recurring costs. 
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The Group calculates the key financial ratios as follows:

1. Current Ratio Current Assets / Current Liabilities
2. Debt to Equity Ratio Total Liabilities / Total Equity
3. Revenue Growth (Total Revenue current period / Total Revenue prior period) - 1
4 Net Income Margin Net Income / Total Revenue
5. EBITDA Net Income + Interest + Income Tax + Depreciation & Amortization
6. EBITDA Margin EBITDA / Total Revenue

Company Outlook

2GO Group continues to serve its customers and stakeholders as the Philippines’ largest end-to-end logistics solutions 
provider. The Group provides shipping, logistics and distribution services to small and medium enterprises, large 
corporations, and government agencies throughout the Philippines. The shipping group operates ocean-going freighters, 
roll-on/roll-off freight and passenger vessels, and fast ferry passenger vessels. The logistics group offers transportation, 
warehousing and distribution, cold chain solutions, domestic and international ocean and air forwarding services, customs 
brokerage, project logistics, and express and last mile package and e-commerce delivery. The distribution group leverages 
2GO’s shipping and logistics services to provide value-added distribution services to principals and customers.

During 2017, management’s focus centered on strengthening corporate governance and ensuring that the proper internal 
controls and systems were in place and were effective. For 2018, the Group continues its corporate governance initiatives, 
and aims to expand and further enhance its service offerings to its customers and stakeholders. The Group plans to achieve 
this through more streamlined operations and collaboration within its business units, investment in warehousing and 
logistics information technology solutions for customers, and synergies and best practices from its new shareholders. 
Management is confident that 2GO will further its growth and become an even stronger logistics solutions provider going 
forward.
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STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY   
FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The management of 2GO, Group Inc. and Subsidiaries (the Group) is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the 
consolidated financial statements including the schedules attached therein, for the year ended December 31, 2017, in accordance 
with the prescribed financial reporting framework indicated therein, and for such internal control as management determines is 
necessary to enable the preparation of the consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due 
to fraud or error.

In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Group’s ability to continue as a 
going concern, disclosing, as applicable matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 
management either intends to liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board of Directors is responsible for overseeing the Group’s financial reporting process.

The Board of Directors reviews and approved the consolidated financial statements including schedules attached therein, and submits 
the same to the stockholders or members.

SyCip Gorres Velayo & Co., the independent auditors appointed by the stockholders for the year ended December 31, 2017, had 
audited the consolidated financial statements of the Group in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing, and in its report to 
the stockholders or members, has expressed its opinion on the fairness of presentation upon completion of such audit.

_____________________
Dennis A. Uy
Chairman of the Board

_____________________
Frederic C. Dybuncio
President and Chief Executive Officer

______________________
William Howell
Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer

Signed this 23rd day of February 2018. 
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REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE 

2GO GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

The Audit Committee assists the Board of Directors in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities to ensure the quality and 
integrity of the Company’s financial reporting, internal control system, internal and external audit processes and compliance 
with relevant laws and regulation.  Likewise, the Committee oversees special investigations as may be necessary. It reviews 
its Charter annually.

The Committee is composed of three (3) non-executive directors, two (2) of whom are independent directors including the 
Committee Chairperson.  The Committee members have relevant background, knowledge, skill and/or experience in areas 
of accounting, auditing and finance.  The profiles and qualifications of the Committee members are as follows:

• Mr. Laurito E. Serrano, 57, Filipino, became an Independent Director of 2GO Group, Inc. and Negros 
Navigation Corporation in April 2017.  He is the Chairman of the Audit Committee and a member of the IT 
Steering Committee.  He concurrently serves as a member of the Board of Directors of Pacific Online Systems 
Corporation, Atlas Mining & Development Corporation, Carmen Copper Corporation, MRT Development 
Corporation, MJIC Investments Corporation, United Paragon Mining Corporation, Axelum Resources Corp., 
and APC Group, Inc.  Mr. Serrano’s over 28 years of professional experience in corporate finance advisory 
work covers the development and promotion of financial advisory and special project engagements involving 
transaction structuring, public offerings, listings of shares, asset securitization and monetization, workout deals, 
project studies, business acquisitions and debt and equity capital-raising.  Mr. Serrano was a Partner of in the 
Corporate Finance Consulting Group of Sycip, Gorres, Velayo & Company (SGV&Co) from 1992 to 1997 and 
started his career in the Audit and Business Advisory Group also of SGV&Co. from 1980 to 1992.  Mr. Serrano 
is a Certified Public Accountant and graduated cum laude from the Polytechnic University of the Philippines, 
where he obtained his Bachelor of Science Degree in Commerce. He obtained his Master’s degree in Business 
Administration from Harvard Graduate School of Business in Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

• Atty. Joseph C. Tan, 59, Filipino, became an Independent Director of 2GO and NENACO in February 2017. 
He is the Chairman of the Corporate Governance Committee and a member of the Related Party Transaction 
Committee, Audit Committee, and the IT Steering Committee. He concurrently serves as a member of the 
Board of Directors of LMG Chemicals Corporation, Premium Leisure Corporation, and Pacific Online Systems 
Corporation.  He is a Founding Partner of MOST Law Firm (formerly Marcos Ochoa Serapio Tan Law Offices). 
He was a Special Counsel for the Agus Cruz & Manzano Law Office from 2004 to August 2006. He was an 
Associate of Puno & Puno Law Offices from 1991 to 1995. He is currently an independent director of Premium 
Leisure Corp. and was a director of San Carlos Bioenergy Corporation. He was also a director of Philippine Bank 
of Communications from September 2010 to August 2011.  Atty. Tan holds a Bachelor of Arts with a Major in 
Business Administration degree from University of San Francisco, USA. He also holds a Bachelor of Laws degree 
from the Ateneo de Manila Law School, graduating with honors.

• Ms. Ma. Concepcion F. de Claro, 59, Filipino, became a Director of 2GO and NENACO in April 2017. She is a 
member of the Audit Committee, the Related Party Transaction Committee, and the IT Steering Committee. She 
concurrently serves as a member of the Board of Directors of Enderun Colleges, Inc., Sagittarius Mines, Inc., and 
Udenna Corporation.  She is recently appointed as the Chief Finance Officer of Phoenix Petroleum.  She is also 
the Treasurer of Enderun Colleges, Inc.  She served as the Chief Operating Officer of Alsons Corporation from 
March 2011 to 2017 and as a member of the Board of Alsons Power Holdings Corporation from October 2011 to 
2017.  She was previously a member of the Board of Directors of Manila North Harbour Port, Inc. (from April 
2011-June 2012) and Limay Energen Corporation (from July 2011 to March 2012), and Chief Financial Officer of 
Two San Isidro-SIAI Assets, Inc. (from March 2011 to March 2014).  She is a Certified Public Accountant with a 
B.S. Commerce degree, Major in Accounting, magna cum laude, from Colegio de San Juan de Letran.
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Presented below are the dates of Committee meetings and the attendance of each member. 

Audit Committee
Committee 
Designation Name 6/8/17 8/1/17 8/9/17 9/19/17 9/20/17 11/9/17 11/21/17

Chairman 
(ID) Laurito E. Serrano √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Member (ID) Joseph C. Tan √ √ √ √ X √ √

Member (ID) Ma. Concepcion F. de 
Claro √ √ X √ √ √ √

Member (ID) Frederic C. DyBuncio* √ √ √ √ N/A N/A N/A

*On September 20, 2017, Mr. Frederic C. DyBuncio became President/CEO of the Company.

In compliance with the Audit Committee Charter, the Manual of Corporate Governance, and relevant laws and 
regulations, the Audit Committee performed the following major activities relating to the three (3) major areas of 
concern:

Internal Audit

1. The Committee provided oversight of the Internal Audit.

Under 2GO’s Internal Audit Charter, the primary purpose of Internal Audit is to provide an independent, 
objective, and reasonable assurance and value-adding services through systematic and disciplined evaluation 
of the Company’s governance system, risk management, and internal control environment.  The Charter also 
requires the Internal Audit to do the following:

• Develop a flexible annual audit plan using an appropriate risk-based methodology, including any risks or 
control concerns identified by Management, and submit such plan as well as periodic update thereof, to 
the Audit Committee for review and approval.

• Implement the approved annual audit plan, including special tasks or projects coordinated with and/or 
mandated by Management or the Audit Committee.

• Maintain a team of professional audit staff with sufficient and relevant knowledge, skills, experience, 
and professional certifications to meet the requirements of the Charter.

• Issue periodic reports to the Audit Committee and Management, summarizing results of audit activities. 
Thereafter, conduct follow-up audit in a timely manner to ascertain the adequacy, effectiveness, and 
timeliness of management actions on the reported audit findings and agreed recommendations.

• Assist in the investigation of significant suspected fraudulent activities within the Company and notify 
Management and the Audit Committee of the results.

• Consider the scope of work of the external auditors and regulators, as appropriate, for the purpose of 
providing optimal audit coverage to the organization at a reasonable overall cost.

To maintain the independence of the Internal Audit, the Chief Audit Executive functionally reports to 
the Board of Directors, through the Audit Committee.  He is authorized to have unrestricted access to all 
functions, records, property, and personnel in the conduct of his duties, and free access to communicate with 
the Audit Committee and Management.
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2. The Committee reviewed and approved the Internal Audit plan, including the scope, methodology, 
organization structure and staffing.

  
3. The Committee monitored the implementation of the Internal Audit plan and reviewed the periodic reports 

of the Chief Audit Executive summarizing the overall assessment of the Company’s control environment, 
significant audit findings and areas of concern, arising from both the regular and special audit works, as 
well as the corresponding management response and action plan. 

External Audit

The Audit Committee has the primary responsibility to make a well-informed recommendation regarding the 
appointment, re-appointment or removal of the External Auditor.  

The External Auditor is tasked to undertake an independent audit and provide and perform an objective assurance 
on the preparation and presentation of the financial statements.

4. The Committee reviewed/discussed with the duly appointed External Auditor, SGV & Co., the following:

• The annual audit plan for 2017, including scope, approach, risk-based methods, focus areas and time table;
• The results of its examination and action plan to address pending audit issues; and
• The assessment of internal controls and quality of financial reporting.

5. The Committee reviewed/discussed the report of SGV & Co. on significant accounting issues, changes in 
accounting policies/standards and major pending tax legislations which would impact the Company and its 
subsidiaries.

6. The Committee discussed with SGV & Co. the matters required to be disclosed under the prevailing 
applicable Auditing Standards, and obtained from said Firm a letter confirming its independence, as 
required by prevailing applicable Independence Standards.

7. The Committee reviewed and approved all regular and special audit services provided by SGV & Co, 
and related audit fees (there was no non-audit service during the year other than routine consultations on 
matters relating to accounting and tax planning).

Financial Statements 

8. The Committee assessed the internal control system of the Company based upon the review and evaluation 
done and reported by the internal and external auditors and noted that the system is generally adequate to 
generate reliable financial statements.

9. The Committee participated in the discussions and reviewed Management’s positions relating to special 
investigations or special or routine inquiries by regulatory bodies such as the Philippine Securities and 
Exchange Commission and the Philippine Stock Exchange.

10. The Committee likewise participated, in coordination with Management, in the presentation, deliberation, 
and formulation of recommended courses of actions relating to special matters that may affect the 
financial statements such as, but not limited to, tax planning, related party transactions, IT integration, 
accounting treatment or financial statement presentations of certain accounts or transactions, mergers 
and consolidations of businesses or legal entities within the Group, and such other matters considered 
significant by both Management and the Committee.
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11. The Committee reviewed and endorsed to the Board for approval the unaudited financial statements 
of 2GO Group, Inc. for the first quarter ended March 31, 2017, six- month period ended June 30, 2017, 
and third quarter ended September 30, 2017.

12. Based on its review and discussion, and subject to the limitations on the roles and responsibilities 
referred to above, the Committee recommended for Board approval, and the Board approved, the 
audited financial statements of 2GO Group, Inc. for the year ended December 31, 2017.

13. The Committee reviewed and discussed the performance, independence and qualifications of the 
External Auditor, SGV & Co., in the conduct of their audit of the financial statements of 2GO Group, 
Inc. for the year.  Based on the review of their performance and qualifications, the Committee also 
recommended the re-appointment of SGV & Co. as the Company’s External Auditors for 2018.

Laurito E. Serrano
Chairman

Joseph C. Tan
Member

Ma. Concepcion F. de Claro
Member
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
DECEMBER 31, 2017
(With Comparative Figures as of December 31, 2016 and 2015)
(Amounts in Thousands)

2GO GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017
(With Comparative Figures for the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015)
(Amounts in Thousands, Except for  Earnings Per Common Share)

2GO GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPRENSIVE INCOME 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017
(With Comparative Figures for the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015)
(Amounts in Thousands)

2GO GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017
(With Comparative Figures for the Years Ended December 31, 2016 and 2015)
(Amounts in Thousands)

2GO GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
(Amounts in Thousands, Except Number of  Shares,  Earnings per Share,  Exchange Rate 
Data and When Otherwise Indicated)

2GO GROUP, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
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CORPORATE INFORMATION






